
Appendix B 

Here are themes in the other stories. 

1. Russell. He disembodies himself and lives a false life. He’s always on the run, escaping 

from this and that—mostly himself. 

2. Crocker.  He’s evil but in the way that Scott Peck talks about in his book, People of the 

Lie. He’s experienced sexual abuse…Did you abuse him? He seeks revenge. When have 

you sought revenge?  

3. Sr. Celesete and Hacks. Bureaucracy enables you to maintain a safe personal distance 

from evil. You just do your job and don’t worry about what the higher ups do. You know 

that rumors abound about producing products in third-world sweatshops. But you don’t 

stop to think about child slavery? How far away from evil do you have to be to feel good? 

4. Slap da bitch! Sexual violence. When have you waged it by inviting it? Not the phallic 

male but you as a cold hearted pussy? Lesbians aren’t sexually violent? Do you really 

want me to buy into that? Fuck!  

5. Mafia Sal. When have you justified an act by writing it off to your “animal instincts”? 

When have you “acted like an animal” and hurt someone, only to pray to Jesus and have 

Him wipe away your sins before you go upstairs to masturbate? 

6. Jared. Great avatar of enlightenment and deliverer of justice, when has your compassion 

killed and your nonviolence been the blade of your violence? Have you saluted your 

“inner Hack”?  

7. Cigarettes. “What is your price?” 

8. Kill.  Who acts on your part, to kill those you hate? Why do you hate the cops yet do 

nothing to stop their racist brutalities? Have you heard  yourself praising the soldiers 

whose fingers click the buttons on the drones? Have you washed the blood from off your 

hand, dear Pilate? 

9. Vietnam rape. Was the in-country Marine who testified at my trial speaking to you? “It 

wasn’t a good, it was a person?” How much of a Lone Male are you, lady? 

10. Hacks Are we all Hacks fronting for Organized Crime? Fools? Can you sense why prison 

effectively keeps you on the Outside? Away from Inside experiences? Where else has 

this happened? What is it that you don’t see, and make no great effort to see? Is it poverty 



in a blighted neighborhood? How drugs are a business and not a “war”? How many times 

have you averted your eyes, turned your head away, closed your eyes? 

11. Visitor’s room. Where else have you heard the sounds of silence? In places where folks 

are effectively disembodied. I mean, right in your own office building. Where do you not 

go so that you do not have to deal with “losers” or the drop-out culture? Then look inside 

your own world. When with your family do you make them feel like visitors? Keeping 

them at bay. How many Visitors Rooms do you have in your life? 

12. Hate mantra. Read this out loud. Several times. Fly wherever the heartfelt energy takes 

you. Inside or Outside. 

 


